From Infants...

HONG KONG COUNTRY CLUB

2021

To Beginners...

To Champions...
Harry Wright International Limited
swimming@harrywright.com.hk
www.harrywright.com.hk
(+852) 2575 6279

Hong Kong Country Club
Swimming Programme 2021
188 Wong Chuk Hang Road, Deep Water Bay, Hong Kong
Monday

Wednesday

Friday

Course Fee Per Month
Once Per Week

Twice Per Week

Parent & Infant*
(4 - 23 months)

14:15 - 15:00

$1,120

Preschool*
(2.0 - 4.0 years)

15:00 - 15:45

$1,120

Beginner 1 (Non-swimmer)

14:15 - 15:00
15:00 - 15:45

14:15 - 15:00

$1,120

$1,920

Beginner 1

14:15 - 15:00
15:00 - 15:45
15:45
- 16:30
FULL
16:30
- 17:15
FULL

14:15 - 15:00
15:00 - 15:45
15:45
- 16:30
FULL

$1,120

$1,920

Beginner 1 Advanced

15:45 - 16:30

15:45
- 16:30
FULL
16:30
- 17:15
FULL

$1,120

$1,920

Beginner 2

15:45 - 16:30

15:45
- 16:30
FULL
16:30
- 17:15
FULL

$1,120

$1,920

Beginner 2 Advanced

16:30 - 17:15

16:30
- 17:15
FULL

$1,120

$1,920

Beginner 3

16:30 - 17:15

16:30
- 17:15
FULL

$1,120

$1,920

Beginner 4

17:15 - 18:15

$1,160

$2,080

Improver

17:15 - 18:15

$1,160

$2,080

Swim Team

18:15 - 19:15

* Parental assistance is required

17:15 - 18:15

$1,180

Last updated 22 December 2021

Parents Please Note:

1. Class times may vary from those advertised above, in such instances we will inform you of any change.
2. Classes require a minimum number of students to commence. If a class does not reach the minimum number of students required we will
contact you prior to the commencement of the lesson.
3. For enquiries, please email may.cano@harrywright.com.hk at the HWI office or call the HWI office on 25756279.

Private Swimming Tuition

Fee Per Session

30 minute session for individuals who prefer the 1 -1 approach

$490

60 minute session for individuals who prefer the 1 - 1 approach

$960

From Infants...

To Beginners...

To Champions...

REGISTRATION FORM
HONG KONG COUNTRY CLUB
188 Wong Chuk Hang Road, Deep Water Bay, Hong Kong
•

Please complete this form and hand to reception at the Hong Kong Country Club

•

Parents who apply for swimming lessons will be contacted by the HWI office to confirm lesson timings

•

Kindly indicate your child’s ability. Please see reverse for level description

•

The lessons are billed on a monthly basis in arrears direct to your membership number

Swimmer Information
Child’s First Name:

Middle Name:

Surname:

D D

D.O.B:

M M

Y

Y

Y

Y

Age:

Sex:

M

F

Does your child have any allergies, medical conditions or physical limitations that our teachers should be aware of?

Yes

No

If so, please indicate:

Course Enrolment
Course Name:

Course Name:

Day(s):

MonMon Tue

Time:

H H

Venue:

:

WedWedThur

M M

To

Fri Fri Sat
H H

:

M M

Hong Kong Country Club

Mon

Day(s):

H H

Time:

:

Wed
M M

To

Fri
H H

:

M M

Hong Kong Country Club

Venue:

Other Information

1.
2.
3.
4.

One month written notice of cancellation is required. Kindly complete the cancellation form at reception.
Lessons will not be held on Public Holidays or with the hoisting of the red, black rainstorm or Typhoon signal no.3 or above. Lessons
will resume 3 hours after the lowering of the black rainstorm or Typhoon signal number 8. Lessons will resume 1 hour after the lowering
of the red rainstorm or Typhoon signal number 3.
The programme will continue when a thunderstorm warning is issued and be suspended when a lightening strike is within 10km of the
HKCC.
Once a signed application form is received the application becomes a contract for professional services and the fee is charged monthly.
Failure to attend lessons in no way absolves the member from his/her financial obligation.

Consent Details

In enrolling my child in Harry Wright International Limited courses I agree that my child and I will abide by the rules and regulations set out by the company and the
HKCC. I will not hold Harry Wright International Limited responsible for any injury to my child or damages or loss to my property as a result of participation in these
courses.
Member’s First Name:

Relation to Swimmer:

Surname:

Home Telephone No.:

Mobile No.:

Address:

Email:

Membership No.:

Date:

Date:

D D

M M

Y

Y

Y

Y

Signature:

About Harry Wright International

Captain Harry Wright

From Infants...

Established in 1975, Harry Wright International is the
Premier Swim Club in Hong Kong and has been offering a successful programme of swimming lessons and
training for children, from professional swimming instructors and coaches.
The company’s name is taken from its founder, the
late Captain Harry Wright, who wanted to develop
the sport of swimming in Hong Kong, after taking up
residence here in 1974. The ‘Wright’ family soon became a well-known name within the world of swimming in Hong Kong. Currently there are over 4,000
active swimmers within the aquatics programme organized by Harry Wright International.
Our programme of lessons is designed to give children all the skills they need to benefit and enjoy the
sport of swimming as well as providing pathways of
excellence for competitive swimmers.
Harry Wright International prides itself on taking care
of the individual needs of each child ensuring every
swimmer reaches their maximum potential in swimming. To achieve this our instructors and coaches
take steps to ensure each child develops at their own
pace with constant monitoring of their performance
throughout every stage of the programme.
Our organization is global with instructors and coaches from various countries including England, Australia, China, Hong Kong and Germany. All lessons are
taught in English.

To Beginners...

To Champions...

To complement our programme we offer various motivation and reward systems to celebrate small wins
and grand achievements throughout the journey of
swimming. Further we understand the necessity of
social, competitive and external activities to create a
team spirit within our swimmers. Our elite group of
swimmers regularly compete in local and international events every year.

Everyone wins

A vital element in Harry Wright International holistic
swim coaching programmes is the organization and
implementation of regular age group competition,
both locally and at an Asian level. Harry Wright International staff are fully involved and committed to
arranging and supervising competition for all levels of
talent, ensuring that everyone wins: Elite swimmers
are able to maximize their potential, while those with
lesser gifts are challenged to levels of excellence - and
confidence - they might never have thought possible.

Leaders in swim coaching - based on results

Harry Wright International performance is based on
results. From tiny tots to top international talent, we
have trained many top local Asian and International
swimmers with a quarter of all national records held
by current and past Harry Wright Swimmers.

Mission, Values & Staff
Mission
Harry Wright International is the leading
provider of swimming instruction for the
community. This is achieved through:
Providing modern and progressive curricula
in a positive learning environment that ensures
progression, talent identification and pathways
of excellence for all swimmers.
• Creating age and ability specific programmes
that cater to the needs of ALL age groups
• Employing quality instructors and providing
them with ongoing professional development
and resources to ensure their instruction is
up to date with modern methodology and
teaching practices.

Values
Harry Wright International instructors and
coaches have a passion for the sport of
swimming and a desire to pass this passion
onto their swimmers and do this by placing the
needs of the children and swimmers first. This
is achieved through positive reinforcement,
encouragement of efforts, celebration of small
achievements and recognition of performance.
Every activity has a purpose and all lessons
should create progressive transitions to ensure
continuity of instruction throughout the session.

Staff
At Harry Wright International we believe the
RIGHT people are the most important resource
for providing quality service to our customers
and our staff are committed to teaching
excellence within the sport of swimming.

The Infant Aquatic Programme
Parent assistance in the water is required for ALL Infant Aquatic Swim

Parent and Infant
(4 + months)

Preschool
(2 - 4 years)

Parental assistance required
Parent and infant classes can be started once your
baby has reached 4 months. The class is very rewarding for both parent and baby as you share in
your baby’s introduction to the world of swimming.
The coach will teach you everything to help your
baby swim including how to submerge baby in a
safe and relaxed
way. The aim is for your baby to feel ‘at home’ and
happy in the aquatic environment, and will benefit
your baby physiologically, and in cognitive and motor development.

Parental assistance required
For children between 2-4 years. The class is great
fun for both parent and child, and will introduce
the child to all the basic skills needed to become
confident in the water, and be able to swim by
themselves. This class will prepare your child so
they are happy to join a beginners class without
parent.

Parent & Infant Advanced
(6 months - 2 years)
Parental assistance required
Our advanced parent and baby classes are designed for babies 6 months-2 years who are happy
to submerge and propel a minimum of 1 meter. The
coach will introduce new skills to parents to develop the early stages of freestyle pull and kicking
movements and introduce baby to the fundamentals of floating on their back.
Many varied activities will keep this class great fun
for baby and develop all the skills needed as they
progress in age and physical capability.

Preschool Advanced
(2 - 4 years)
Parental assistance required
Designed for children between 2-4 years who are
happy to go under water and swim a minimum of 3
meters unaided. Students will increase their water
skills and learn basic freestyle and backstroke kick.

The Learn to Swim Programme

For Beginner 1 classes and above students are placed depending on their ability rather than their age.

Beginner 1 (non-swimmers)
For children 5 years and above who are non-swimmers or
can swim up to 5 meters unaided. Students will learn the
basics of freestyle & backstroke, including body position &
strong kicking for both strokes & arms for freestyle & backstroke.
Beginner 1
For children who can swim a minimum of 10 meters confidently. Students will learn the basics of freestyle & backstroke, including body position & strong kicking for both
strokes & arms for freestyle & backstroke
Beginner 1 Advanced
Children should be able to swim a minimum of 10 meters
freestyle, lifting arms and turning head to breath and swim
a basic backstroke lifting arms. Students will improve their
freestyle and backstroke.
Beginner 2
Children MUST be able to swim freestyle for
meters while breathing to the side and 10 meters backstroke to take this course. They will improve their freestyle
and backstroke and learn basic diving skills.
Beginner 2 Advanced
Children MUST be able to swim freestyle for 20 meters while
breathing to the side and 20 meters backstroke to take this
course .They will improve their freestyle and backstroke and
learn breaststroke kick and basic diving skills.

Beginner 3
Children MUST be able to swim both freestyle and backstroke for 25 meters to take this course. They will improve
their stroke technique to swim freestyle and backstroke
over longer distances. They will also be introduced to
breaststroke and
standing dives.
Beginner 4
Children MUST be able to swim freestyle and backstroke for
50 meters continuously as well as perform correct breaststroke kick to take this course. They will improve their freestyle and backstroke technique and perfect their breaststroke technique.
Improver
Children MUST be able to swim freestyle backstroke and
breaststroke for 100 meters
continuously to take this course. They will work on distance
swimming with correct technique. They will be introduced
to butterfly.
Swim Team
Children wishing to join team must show an active commitment to swimming and attend two sessions each week.

